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Ac moore jobs philadelphia

Apply Online Apply for corporate, distribution center and in-store positions online using the A.C. Moore job application. Examples of in-store job types that can be applied for include a sales associate, a general assistant manager, a front end supervisor, a store supervisor, and more. To learn more about the online
search/job search/app process, follow the steps in the guide below. About the company: A.C. Moore is a chain of arts & craft stores based in Berlin, New Jersey. The company operates more than 100 stores across the U.S. (mainly on the East Coast). Step 1 – Click this link to go to the company's main career page (note:
The link will open in a new browser window/tab). Step 2 – Press the link/career type button for which you want to submit (i.e. corporate, retail, or distribution). Note: These instructions specify the online application process for retail positions. Step 3 – Scroll down the page and apply the drop down list to filter the list of
current openings by site. Step 4 – Press the work link for which you want to start the online rental process. Step 5 – Read the following subsecond on the job description page: Job description Summary Essential job functions Experience and educational requirements Physical requirements FLSA status Step 6 – Enter the
following details in the appropriate input fields within the form: Surname City country/province (select from drop-down list) Postcode with area number E-mail address Are you 18 years old or more? Availability to start (select from drop-down list) Availability shift Expected hourly payment rate Are you currently employed by
your company? Attach your CV If you don't have a CV, you'll need to manually enter education/work history information, and Click the Submit button at the bottom of the form to complete the comments process A.C. Norristown, PA Job Company Description Salary Summary Skills Trends Closed jobs A.C. Moore is a
specialty retailer offering a wide selection of arts, crafts and floral merchandise to a broad demographic of customers. In 1985, we opened the first A.C. Moore store in Moorestown, New Jersey, and have since grown to more than 130 stores. Our stores are located in the eastern United States from Maine to Florida.
Responsible for creating a customer-centric atmosphere in the store. Develop positive customer relationships that will set a standard for team members. Ensure that purchases are processed with speed and precision by team members with a friendly way of working, and recover the store consistently to provide a positive
shopping experience. Personally, walk side counters daily to ensure stock position and P.I. accuracy. Communicate and drive all corporate initiatives and keep team members through daily Drive Drive Marketing advertising with the highest number of impressions and product layouts. Sign up for the Drive Reward Card to
meet the company's expectations. Manage the essential working functions of all trading positions. Recruit, develop, train and retain effective members of the group. Manage team members effectively by providing ongoing performance feedback. Troubleshoot performance issues. Promote the environment of a high-level
team member. Complete fair and accurate reviews of performance and salaries. supervise the appropriate and efficient allocation of group members; to ensure the overall accuracy of payment lists. It is directly managed by a specialist in custom framing and frame shop sales. It directly manages assistant managers and
multiple supervisors, depending on the volume. Develops assistant director general(s) for the last strength of the GS bench bench for the company. Make sure the screens are well treated with the correct pricing and optimal layout of the designer inside the store. Plans for seasonal transitions and manages the sale of
product responsibility throughout. Manages the packaging process away. Promote and implement Fundraise with the A.C. Moore program. You run a business efficiently that includes planning, selling and optimizing your profits. Understand and make decisions based on P&amp;L for trade. Keep track of sales, margin,
and stock. Analyze and make decisions based on sales trends reports. Represent a company within the local community. Responsibility for processing the cargo from the pick-up to the sales floor in a given 24-hour target. In accordance with all A.C. Moore policies described in the Group Members' Manual, including
Dress code and participation, and the company's standard operating procedures. Maintain a store that is safe and clean according to company policy/process and OSHA/ADA standards. Comply and consistently implement all FLSA recruitment practices. Responsibility for opening and closing a building with keys and a
unique alarm code. Responsible for compliance with all issues in the DM Store Expectations and Loss Prevention Audit checklist. Transfer of short- and long-term tasks and ensure completion through follow-up. It shall meet the time limits set by the undertaking, the district operator and/or the natural insight compliance
tool. Perform other tasks as required. EXPERIENCE &amp; EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 3 - 5 years of retail management experience or a combination of higher education level and retail experience is required. Flexibility in planning; evenings, early mornings, weekends and holidays required. Understanding retail
sales, stocks, profit planning and commodities. Experience in storage operation and loss prevention. Understanding effective recruitment and training. Microsoft Experience Required Excel and Word. Expertise with POS and other systems used to manage retail, expenditure and operations. Strong analytical and Skills.
Strong business power. Great people skills. Strong verbal and communication skills. Consistent positive attitude when interacting with team, customers and colleagues. Demonstrate the ability to set goals and goals and motivate the team to achieve them. He takes responsibility and ownership for his actions. The ability
to multitask while leading the team and working as a team player in a fast-speed environment. I prefer the experience of art and crafts. PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: It often lifts, transmits or otherwise moves and places objects weighing up to 50lbs. Ability to bend, turn, bend, kneeling and/or gossip up to 75% per day. It
must be able to move around the shop and/or remain stationary for up to 8 hours a day. Repetitive movement of hands and hands. The ability to drag ourselves safely and down the ladder is an advantage. Ability to operate cardboard baler and pallet jack. He often communicates with customers and/or others. Login
currently closed Sign up new posts posted daily This work was published on Thursday Mar 15 2018 and has expired on Tue Mar 20 2018. Minimum $45,577 $63,923 average Maximum $87,715 Tasks Review of processing plans or production orders for decision-making regarding stock requirements, personnel
requirements, work procedures, or assignment of benefits, subject to budgetary constraints and time limits. Direct or coordinated activities of the production, processing, distribution or marketing of industrial organisations. Develop or implement production tracking or quality control systems, analyse production, quality
control, maintenance or other operational reports to detect production problems. Review of operations and shall be decided by technical or administrative staff to resolve production or processing problems. Hire, train, assess or dismiss staff or rescue staff. Prepare and keep production reports or human resources records.
Set and monitor product standards, examine samples of raw products or direct tests during processing to ensure that finished products are of prescribed quality. Develop budgets or approve expenditure on supplies, materials or human resources, thus ensuring that materials, work or equipment are used effectively to
meet production objectives. Run or coordinate inventory or cost control programs. Coordinate or recommend procedures for maintaining or modifying the facility or equipment, including the replacement of machinery. Review plans and work with research or support staff to develop new products or processes. Institute for
employee proposals or integration programmes. Maintain your current knowledge of quality control, which relies on current literature, which is based on the use of materials, technological advances or statistical studies. Negotiate material prices with suppliers. Understanding Skills - Understanding sentences and
paragraphs in work-related documents. Active listening - Paying full attention what other people are saying, they take the time to understand the points that are being asked, ask questions as appropriate, and not interrupt in inappropriate times. Writing - Effective written communication as appropriate for the needs of the
audience. Talking - Talk to others in order to effectively download information. Mathematics - Use mathematics to solve problems. Critical thinking - Use logic and reasoning to identify the pros and cons of alternative solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems. Active learning - Understanding the implications of
new information for current and future problem solving and decision-making. Learning strategies - Selecting and using training/instruction methods and procedures suitable for learning or teaching new things. Monitoring - Monitoring/assessing the performance of yourself, other individuals or organisations in order to
improve or take corrective action. Social comprehension - Awareness of others' responses and understanding why they respond just like them. Coordination — Adaptation of actions relating to the actions of others. It's a check- checking on others to think or behave. Negotiations – bringing others together and
harmonising differences. Teaching - Teaching others how to do something. Complex problem solving - Identifying complex problems and reviewing related information to develop and evaluate options and implement solutions. Quality control analysis - Perform tests and inspections of products, services or processes for
quality or performance assessment. Judgment and ruling - Taking into account the relative costs and benefits of any measures to choose the most appropriate. System analysis - Determining how the system should work and how changes in conditions, operations and the environment will affect results. System
evaluation - Identification of system performance measures or indicators and measures needed to improve or correct efficiency, according to the objectives of the system. Time management – Manage others' own time and time. Managing financial resources - Determining how the money will be spent on the work done,



and accounting for these expenditures. Material resource management - Extraction and ensure proper use of equipment, facilities and materials necessary for a particular work. Management of human resources - Motivating, developing and directing people while working, identifying the best people to work.
KnowledgeAdministration and Management - Knowledge of business and management principles involved in strategic planning, resource allocation, human resource modeling, management technique, production methods and coordination of people and resources. Clerical - Knowledge of administrative and contextual
processes and systems such as word processing, file and record management, stenographic and form design and other office procedures and terminology. Customer service and personal services - Knowledge of principles and processes for the provision of customer services and personal services. This includes
assessing customer needs, meeting quality standards for services and assessing customer satisfaction. Human resources and human resources - Knowledge of the principles and procedures for recruiting staff, selection, training, compensation and benefits, working relationships and negotiations and human resources
information systems. Production and processing - Knowledge of raw materials, production processes, quality control, costs and other techniques to maximise efficient production and distribution of goods. Computers and electronics - Knowledge of circuits, processors, chips, electronic equipment, and computer hardware
and software, including applications and programming. Engineering and technology - Knowledge of practical application of engineering science and technology. This includes the application of principles, techniques, procedures and equipment for the design and production of various products and services. Mechanical -
Knowledge of machinery and tools, including their designs, uses, repairs and maintenance. Mathematics - Knowledge of arithmetic, algebra, geometry, calculation, statistics and their use. Education and training - Knowledge of the principles and methods for curriculum planning and training, teaching and teaching for
individuals and groups and measuring the effects of training. English language - Knowledge of the structure and content of the English language, including the meaning and spelling of words, composition rules and grammar. Based on 130 working committees, duplicates were excluded on the basis of 130 working
committees, Duplication shoved Category of Business Distribution 6 months 1 year Remaining 33.5% 20% 2.242% Retail 33.2% 324% 14,679% Government & Army 15.1% 27% 2,310% Consulting &amp; Upper Management 6.0% 25% 1,989% Construction 4.8% 36% 2,192% Arts &amp; Entertainment 2.8% 2 9%
1,660% Sales 2.0% 1,543% 917% Transportation & Logistics 0.7% 86% 24 2% Marketing &amp; PR 0.4% 60% 13 3% Health Care 0.4% 50% 108% Administrative 0.2% 75% 46% Production 0.2% 57% 8% Executive Management 0.1% 50% 17% Customer Service 0.1% 67% 25% Banking 0.1% 25% 33% Food
Services 0.1% 100% 42% Human Resources 0.1% 100% 50% Finance 0 1% 200% 67% Protective Services 0.1% 200% 67% IT 67% 100% Non-Profit &amp; Volunteering 0% 83% Temporary Associate Retail A.C. Moore Clifton, NJ TITLE: Temporary Associate REPORTS TO: General Manager , Status of Assistant
Director-General: Timetable: Flexibility in The Behind- Up; mornings, evenings, weekends and holidays. Read more Temporary Retail Associate A.C. Moore Hulmeville, PA TITLE: Interim Associate REPORTS TO: General Manager, Assistant General ManagerSTATUS: Part TimeWORK SCHEDULE: Flexibility and
scheduling; early mornings, evenings, and holidays Read more Temporary Retail Associate A.C. Moore Fort Walton Beach, FL TITLE: Temporary Associate REPORTS FOR: Managing Director, Assistant General Manager STATUS: Extraordinary working schedule: Flexibility in scheduling; mornings, evenings, weekends
and holidays. Read more Temporary Retail Associate A.C. Moore Sewell, N.J. TITLE: Interim Associate REPORTS FOR: Managing Director, Assistant General Manager STATUS: Part Time WORKING SCHEDULE: Flexibility in scheduling; mornings, evenings, weekends and holidays. Read more Temporary Retail
Associate A.C. Moore Roanoke, VA TITLE: Interim Associate REPORTING: Managing Director, Assistant General Manager STATUS: Partial Work Schedule: Scheduling Flexibility; mornings, evenings, weekends and holidays. Read more Similar jobs in the field of MOD Pizza Downingtown, PA No matter who you are
and where you come from, you are welcome here. In the MOD we accept individuality, support the growth of people and recognize value in a second chance. Every day and in every shop we create a culture where individual spirits are celebrated. And as part of the MOD, you will be authorized... Read more General
Manager Five Guys Burgers and Fries Media, PA Our Business is a People Business. Although this is essentially the case for any retail activity, it applies mainly to ours. We have very few machines and the ones we have are simple, with no timers and no bells. We have an open cooking line where everything they say
and do is under... Read more General Manager Wendy's Norristown, PA Want to Make a Difference? You want to be a leader? We offer people more opportunities to find the challenges they want and the recognition they deserve. We are looking for career umne, motivated individuals with excellent inter-private
knowledge and the ability to build a team that works well... Read more General Manager Of Store Outlet Philadelphia, PA Store Outlet is expanding! Join our family and become an independent operator today! We are looking for strong retail professionals who are interested in partnering with grocery outlet to run one of
our new stores. Requirements 4+ years of retail management experience with control... Read more General Manager Buffalo Wild Wings Warrington, PA *SPORTS BAR GENERAL MANAGER*Do you know what it's like to be in the stadium on game day? Then you know what it's like to work at Buffalo Wild Wings. It's
fun. It's fast. We are at the top of our game - and we want it to stay that way. Well, we keep talking... Read more General Manager GoPuff Philadelphia, PA OverviewgoPuff is looking for a general manager to join the operating team. We're looking for a self-momentum and entrepreneurial strong leader. The role of
director-general is an intense and rapid role within the GOPuff that requires drive, compression, positivity and enthusiasm Challenge. In this... Read more General Manager Sonic Drive-In Royersford, PA This is a dream job from which you never need to wake up. In SONIC, you will whistle while you work and gain a
sense of achievement along the way. In interaction with fantastic people, you earn a great salary, sport a cool uniform. As sonic Drive-In restaurant general manager, you are really general - leading ... Read more The Managing Director of Crunch Fitness Huntingdon Valley, PA General Manager will provide members
with the highest quality services and facilities. He or she will prove the ability to achieve financial goals for the club as described in the annual budget by motivating, managing, overseeing manager, maintenance, sales, staff, revenue,... Read more General Manager of McDonald's Philadelphia, PA This job is for a place at
a restaurant that is owned and operated by an independent franchise rather than McDonald's USA. This franchisee is licensed to use McDonald's logos and food products, for example when he runs a restaurant. And this franchise is a separate company and... Read more General Manager Arby's Restaurant Lower
Providence, PA In a world full of fast service options, Arbys strives to be different and better. We want to be different for our customers and different for our employees. When you work at Arbys, it's going to be more than a job that will prioritize the manager, the general manager, the restaurant, the benefits, the team...
Read more General Manager BWW USA BWW Resources LLC Warrington, PA SPORTS BAR GENERAL MANAGERVed what it's like to be in the stadium on match day? Then you know what it's like to work at Buffalo Wild Wings. It's fun. It's fast. We are at the top of our game - and we want it to stay that way. So we're
constantly ing the antenna,... Read more CEO Covenant Philadelphia, PA GENERAL MANAGER 8000 Essington Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19153, USA Req #869 Wednesday, March 6, 2019 America's largest privately held company dedicated solely to aviation security. Our services include passenger, baggage, cargo, and
employee inspection, external/internal airport patrols, access to... Read more General Manager Wingstop Philadelphia, PA Wingstop's job to serve global taste. Wingstop is the goal when you crave fresh never-fake wings, hand-cut spicy fries and any of our famous sites. For people who demand taste in everything they
do, there is only Wingstop. We're looking for team members who want... Read more General Manager of The Edge Fitness Clubs, LLC Warrington, PA GENERAL MANAGER Summary &amp; Reports this: The Edge Fitness Club's General Manager is responsible for the club's overall operational and financial
performance, including profitability, asset management, accounting compliance, member satisfaction, sales, staff training and employees... Read more General Hand &amp; Stone Willow Grove, PA Are you passionate about people? Do you have a natural ability to connect with people? Are you a dynamic, positive
leader? If this is you, join our talented Spa Leadership Professionals team and see how your career grows! Hand &amp; Stone Massage and Face Spa Willow Grove is looking for a general manager. Our ideal candidate has 3 - 5 years of managerial experience, is responsible, a leading individual with excellent
communication skills and the ability to work independently. We are looking for someone who is interested in a long-term role in a stable and positive environment with a great opportunity for professional growth. Prior experience of the spa industry or membership in sales experience is a plus, but not required for
consideration. Our goal is to provide our valued members and guests with a world-class experience, and our CEOs are a critical link in ensuring that the experience of our customers in our spa is nothing but exceptional! Our GSs have set the tone for the spa, Coach a Read more General Manager The Edge Fitness
Clubs Warrington, PA GENERAL MANAGER Summary &amp; Reports to: The Edge Fitness Club's General Manager is responsible for the club's overall operational and financial performance, including profitability, asset management, accounting compliance, member satisfaction, sales, staff training and employee
development. You will ensure the fiscal efficiency of all profit centres and provide leadership to achieve the overall departmental objectives. Hand in hand you will work with your club's team to ensure operational excellence. Duties &amp; Responsibilities/Essential Functions: Financial Performance &amp; Sales:
Responsibility for Daily, Monthly and Monthly Financial Execution of the Club, a rolling arrivals and managed expenditures The senior management team and building a monthly forecast Control over sales manager and Segment members how would it be enough to satisfy KPIs and work with the sales department how
would you get the club to clog up the daily, monthly Read more General Manager Hand and Stoneow Grove, PA That you're passionate about the trump administration? Do you have a natural ability to connect with people? Are you a dynamic, positive leader? If this is you, join our talented Spa Leadership Professionals
team and see how your career grows! Hand &amp; Stone Massage and Face Spa Willow Grove is looking for a general manager. Our ideal candidate has 3 - 5 years of managerial experience, is responsible, a leading individual with excellent communication skills and the ability to work independently. We are looking for
someone who is interested in a long-term role in a stable and positive environment with a great opportunity for professional growth. Previous experience from the spa industry or membership in sales experience is a plus, but does not require Our goal is to provide our valued members and guests with a world-class
experience, and our CEOs are a critical link in ensuring that the experience of our customers in our spa is nothing but exceptional! Our GS's set tone for the spa, Coach an Read more General Manager Of StoneMor Partners L.P. West Chester, PA Position Type Full-time High School Pay Volume Undisclosed Travel
Percentage Disclosed Job Shift Disclosed Category of Work Disclosed By StoneMor Inc. performs the search for the General Manager to join our team. This position will be responsible for monitoring daily activities within the allocated locations. A successful candidate for this role will be responsible for managing all
aspects of the location/locations. The key to the success of this operation is the impeccable enforcement standards combined with a thorough understanding of our unique demographic and clientele. The successful candidate is expected to direct and guide all staff and ensure that the facility and equipment maintain a
high level of readiness. In addition to significant income potential, we also offer a competitive package of benefits for our full-time employees, including: Medical, Dental, 401k, Living, Short-Term Disability, Long-Term Disability, Vision, Reimbursement of Tuition, Employee Reparations Read more Assistant General
Manager Dominos King of Prussia, PA Dominos Pizza is looking for managers to help grow our business. I'm looking for shift managers, assistant managers and general managers for 3 domino pizzas. Experience is preferred, but not necessary, we will teach you everything! I'm sure he's willing to learn and be able to
work in a fast environment. Read more Assistant General Manager Wendy's North Wales, PA What Will You Do Want to Make a Difference? You want to be a leader? We offer people more opportunities to find the challenges they want and the recognition they deserve. We are looking for career-wide, motivated
individuals with excellent inter-private knowledge and the ability to build a team that is well involved in increasing profits, providing top-notch service and passion to be the best in the business. What to expect We are proud to provide competitive benefits, payment and flexible scheduling! * Day &amp; Night Positions *
Advancement Opportunities * Retention Bonus * Annual &amp; Semi-Annual Performance Reviews * Paid Vacations * Free Employee Meals * Service Recognition Program * Health Benefits What we expect from you As leaders and role models, our managers set tons for the fun, family environment in our restaurants.
Restaurant managers provide the direction, training and expertise necessary to ensure that customers' expectations are exceeded and that any move by read through Read More General Manager Full Time-GMD-203130 Extended Stay America King Prussia, PA Watch A Day and Life Video for Director-General
MAJOR/ DUTIES ENSURE that your real estate colleagues drive the Company initiatives (GREAT, REACH, DANCE, DRIVE, FRESH, Making it Right in ... Read more OPERATIONS MANAGER The Food Source International, Inc. Exton, PA Manage general operations and maintain responsibility for efficient and
effective management of team members, productivity, quality control and security measures as defined and specific to ... Read more Taco Bell Restaurant General Manager Bustleton, PA General Manager of The Restaurant (RGM) provides general management and direct control over the business of each restaurant to
ensure that the restaurant meets or exceeds its annual operating plan. Contact points include:* Excellence in customer service* Maintaining company standards in product and plant specifications* Monitoring of food handling procedures and operational processes* Fulfilling financial control to meet the goal of the
restaurant's profit margin* Selection, Training, developing and motivating RGM employees to directly pull hands-on operational work (if necessary) to train employees, respond to customer service needs or other appropriate examples of fitness and behaviour at the restaurant. Principle AccountabilitiesCustomer
Satisfaction/Product Quality* Maintains fast, accurate service, positive relationships with guests and ensures that products comply with company quality standards.* Promotes a customer-oriented culture by serving as a role model in rescuing customers i Read more Restaurant Manager Applebee's Havertown, PA Now
renting Restaurants Managers in Havertown, Roxborough, and City Line Ave! 50,000 - 65,000 plus bonus! By recognizing the importance of our people and investing in their future, the Rose Group makes ... Read more Condo Elkins Park House Elkins Park, PA Managing Director will plan, direct and/or coordinate the
day-to-day operations of the business and management of this active condominium property. It's a hand position. Duties/Responsibilities Read more General Manager of Retail Visionworks King Of Prussia, SUMMARY PA: Responsible for the overall sales and profitability of the store's location. Manage all location
operations that include personnel, goods, stockpile management, training and security. Exercise independent judgement and discretion in managing the overall performance of the overall retail business. (The licensed MANAGING DIRECTOR will hold a state optics license for countries where the company so requests).
Essential responsibilities: 1. Control of the retail team to include selection, training and development, coaching, consulting and performance management. Cross-training of all colleagues 2. Develop maximum productivity through employee training and development and the proper allocation of customer needs. 3.
Training, observation and coach are best in the behavioural class, as on social distancing distancing COVID 19 protocols: a. Install a social distancing sign on the front of the store. For Mall Locations advise patients to call before continuing to stores as signing no More General Manager – Instantly renting MOD Pizza
Downingtown, PA No matter who you are or where you come from, you are welcome here. In the MOD we accept individuality, support the growth of people and recognize value in a second chance. Every day and in every shop we create a culture where individual spirits are celebrated. And as part of the MOD, you will
be empowered to provide this same experience for each customer who walks through the door. We grow with more than 400 locations in 28 countries and Canada. That's why we're always looking for people who show what we call 4G's: Grit, Growth, Generosity and Gratitude. You will help us create a positive social
impact in your community, making the MOD an exciting place to eat and a place where others are inspired by change. It's called The Spread of Fashion®. Come on, be a part of this. Summary As MOD Pizza General Manager, you directly contribute to the success of the MOD community by leading a team of mod
department members to maintain and deliver a MOD commitment to their customers. This is Read more General Manager Restaurant The Restaurant Zone Philadelphia, PA Successful QSR/fast-casual restaurant chain with 10+ locations across philadelphia market is seeking excellent General Managers to join the
team! This is a great opportunity to join the stable ... Read more Assistant Store Manager Wacoal America, Inc. King of Prussia, PA : Assistant Store Manager King of Prussia, PA POSITION SUMMARY: Wacoal-America, a leader in Intim Clothing, is looking only for a motivated, energetic, service-oriented individual to
keep selling... Read more Area Manager (Installation) Penmarc Inspired Spaces Philadelphia, PA Penmarc Inspired Spaces, LLC is currently looking for market manager areas to control expansion... Preferred license of the general contractor * Ability to acquire RRP (Refurbishment, repair and paint ... Read more District
Manager FT (0452) Sun Tan City Philadelphia, PA District Manager - Philadelphia, PA Sun Tan City, one of the largest solar panels salon chains in the country, with about 300 lounges in 22 states, currently accepts applications for... Read more General Manager of The District - Cherry Hill H&amp;R Block Cherry Hill,
N.J. What will you do... H&R Block, a world leader in tax services, is looking for a senior district director general (DGM). The District's General Manager is a key member of the field leadership group responsible for running the H&R Block retail tax offices and growing their customer base. The General Manager of the
District manages and manages the district through the establishment and maintenance of strategic sales plans, prioritising and managing projects leading to operational In addition, the County Director-General ensures that policies and procedures are implemented and followed in each office to increase revenue, control
costs and promote customer satisfaction with consistent and positive experiences. In addition, the General Manager of the District is responsible for accelerating the growth of the business by implementing a business plan, marketing and identifying opportunities for growth and efficient management of work to ensure
maximum productivity and profit Read more Managing Director (GOLF) Downingtown County Club Downingtown, PA The Downingtown County Club hires the Managing Director to run our facility. The ideal candidate should have a golf course experience, as well as food &amp; drink, sales, operations, and financial...
Read more Dining Manager Wesley Enhanced Living Doylestown, PA Overview Do you strive to improve the lives of others while enjoying a positive work environment? Wesley Enhanced Living (WEL) aims to provide excellence and innovation in ageing services in the lives of our residents. If you're looking for an
inspiring and rewarding workplace, Wesley Enhanced Living is a great place to be! Wesley Enhanced Living is a retirement community that provides independent living, personal care and skilled health services for older adults Read more Assistant Parts Manager Hunter Truck Sales & Service Philadelphia, PA Job
Description Hunter Truck is a family and managed network of dealers and is the largest medium and heavy truck dealer in the Northeast. We are looking for dedicated team members to join our Division of Parts at our brand new Philadelphia location! The position of Parts Manager will be supported by the Parts Manager
in all its responsibilities and takes the lead for the parts group Read more Store Operations Manager - Production 2nd Ave LLC Philadelphia, PA 2nd Ave Value Stores and Village Thrift Stores have since 1959 been dedicated to bringing their customers the best value and quality in second-hand clothing, household
goods and collectibles. For charity we have secured millions of dollars by purchasing our goods with their effo collection Read more Assistant Store Manager (32+ hours/week) Extra Space Storage Warminster, PA As assistant store manager, you will act as a key member of our team, so you will strive to build a positive
experience for our customers. We are looking for employees with integrity and passion to help ... Read more General Clerk HCR ManorCare Yeadon, PA HCR ManorCare offers a range of services including skilful nursing care, stay assistance, post-acute health and rehabilitation care, hospice care, home health care and
rehabilitation therapy. The Clerk-General will perform various routine office tasks in support of the business office. In exchange for your knowledge, you will enjoy Training, benefits of industry leaders and unlimited learning and growth opportunities Read more Restaurant Manager Upscale Casual Dining Gecko
Hospitality Newtown Square, PA Restaurant Manager will work with the general manager and help with the quality control of products and operating standards are met. The right candidate will be supervising the staff, which will ensure... Read more Parts Manager Restaurant Depot Pennsauken, NJ Deli Manager FULL-
TIME $18/hr This is a paid position that starts between $40,000 and $45,000/year, depending on the experience. Control of the day-to-day operation of our entire cold area of the store. These include delicact, meat, production and freezer. Responsible for supervising other managers and stocks. Responsible for
daily/weekly/monthly counting and reports. Ensure that all product is stocked and properly shreds and the air supply is properly maintained. Essential features: - Provide adequate customer service and work to develop relationships with large customers. - supervise and cooperate with Parts Supervisor (if applicable) and
Stocker/s to ensure that the shelves are stocked and that the goods are rotated. - Helps develop schedules, monitors performance and recommends appropriate discipline, including termination. - train employees in work assignments and safe operating procedures and interview candidates and recommends hiring. -
Ensures that employees Read more Store Operations Supervisor – Manufacturing 2nd Ave LLC North Wales, PA 2nd Ave Value Stores and Village Thrift Stores have been designed to bring their customers the best value and quality in hand-held clothing, household goods and collectibles since 1959. For charity we have
secured millions of dollars by buying our merchandise with their effo collection Read more 500+ more jobs
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